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B Dear Herb:
H Have you the time to read thousands or even

H hundreds of tomes upon the subject of Ethnology
B and its first cousin, Archaeology? Neither have
H I! Neither have some ninety-nin- e per cent of
M our fellow-citizen- Would you read them if you

Hj had the time? Neither would I! Neither would
M the same percentage of our brother-men- . I don't
H believe I would wade clear through one of the
M aforementioned tomes on a bet, and probably I
M wouldn't understand or remember any appreci- -

H able part of it if I did to win the bet.

H Dut if you couid walk into a beautiful big
H building on the crest of a sightly hill overlook- -

H ing San Diego, the 'Bay, Coronado, Point Loma,
1 the 'Coronado islands, and a nickel's worth of

Hj Mexico which is considerable ground at pres- -

H ent market values I say if you could walk into
H such a building and see before you a history of
H your kind portrayed by pictures, models, relics,
H all of them absolutely authentic, graphically il- -

H lustrating the evolution of yourself' from the pal--

H eozolc age if that was the start wouldn't you
H jump at the chance? I would.

H How do wo best remember things in general?
Hj By our mental images of them, of course. How
H do you remember Napoleon Bonaparte, for ex--

H ample? Through the pictures you have seen of
H him probably as the saddest, most serious little
H fat man you ever knew of that, however, being
H but one of his characteristics. How do we re- -

H member the earmarks of the Mesozoic or the
H Caenozoic period? Well, frankly, I don't.
H But here in the massive Ethnology building
H will be collected tho most remarkable exhibit
H that has ever been attempteu. It is a most am- -

H bitious undertaking and will represent the sum
H total of human knowledge of the history of you
H and me and tho rest of us. The ablest talent in
H tho world has been working upon this for years.
H No expense has been spared, And where it has
H been impossible to purchase certain collections
M which were logically necessary to complete and
M round out the exhibit, they were borrowed. In- -

M cidentally the institution which loaned them did
H not take any chances they exacted huge bonds
B for the safe return of their invaluable collec- -

H tions. The result is the most complete and unique,
H exhibit of the sort ever brought together under
H one roof and a considerable part of it has never
M been under a roof before.
M To get it all together the Smithsonian ins-

till tution of Washington sent its explorers unto
M the ends of the earth and other places where
M they dug up some of the prehistoric red men

H and then dug out before the descendants of said
H prehistoric red men could dig in and shoot them
H full of poisoned arrows and other souvenirs. The
H school of American archaeology has contributed
Hi extensively and has fallen in with the idea of
H making the whole exhibit graphic and compre--

hensible to an unscientific lowbrow like me, and
H another one like you.

H And so we may go to school again, without
H' the inconvenience of set hours, or text-book- s or
Hi the stern eye of a g teacher; and in
H a few days, or even hours, of such intense in--

H terest that they pass all too quickly, we may
H learn more about our human history and re- -

H member it than we learned in all our school years
H combined. And then when the youngster says:
H "Dad, tell me about the Crustaceans," or "Why
Hi was a troglodyte?" you'll bo able to lay down the
H evening paper and say with becoming lmpressive- -

Eji ness: "Well, son, being blind on one side, the
If troglodyte p pressed in a circle, thereby beating
M senator wi ., you know the dub I mean to it
Hi by a couple of million years, and" but I haven't

seen the complete exhibit yet myself.

1

Talk about your royal roads to knowledge!
Yours for the logos of ethnos,

Scotty.
San Diego, Cal., June 24, 1914.

EMPRESS

A good bill at the Empress this week was
headed by David Walters and Company in a
clever sketch called "Salvation Sue" with its
locale the Klondyke. The cast includes Miss
Blanche Morrison, David Walters, George C. Den-
ton and Mark Parrott, a capable company of
players who have won with every Empress audi-
ence of the week.

Frank and Pauline 'Barry In a musical act in
which comedy is interspersed are also scoring
heavily and the Picchiani acrobats are welcomed
back. Their thrilling leaps and sommersets
have been perfected to the limit. Hackett and
Morrissey in songs and patter contribute fifteen
minutes of refreshing fun and the "Barefoot Boy"
Is a splendid whistler.

The new bill is headed by the Hebraic wit
Julian Rose and his offering at the Empress the
coming week will be a humorous reminiscence
entitled "Levinsky at The Wedding." Julian
Rose is a welcome addition to any vaudeville bill,
and he has just returned to America after five
years spent abroad. Instead of caricaturing the
Jewish race, Mr. Rose assumes the role of a fine,
loving old gentleman past middle age who sees
all things in a kindly spirit.

Direct from the Follies Bergere comes an im-

portation entitled "The Two Romans and the
Mad Doll" or as they are billed In this country
the 'Paul Azard Trio" of gymnasts.

It has been months since a vaudeville house
here has offered a roller skating act and for the
coming week Bert and Hazel Skatelle will roll
around the Empress stage.

The second sketch feature of the bill is Joe
Maxwell's players in "Four of a Kind," a solution
of a financial problem in one act. Salt Lakers
need no introduction to Billy Green, Harry

and Homer Dean, who will return next
week with an entirely new act.

PANTAGES

There are some chickens at the Pantages
theatre this week only they happen to be roost-
ers and under the direction of Torcat and D'Aliza
they have gone through their daily performances
to the accompaniment of screams of delight from
the kiddies and complete enjoyment of older
folks.

Tracey, Gortz and Tracey who can sing and
dance and pull some good comedy are wonders
of the ragtime world, and a dramatic playlet is
that of tho Annie Mack-Bereli- n Company called
"The Man Behind the Mask." Shadowgraphs by
the Halkings, Esmeralda with a xylophone and
the Lougl Picaro troupe of acrobats complete an
excellent bill.

GRABS A RUSSIAN PRINCE

A special cable to a New York paper says:
"The gilded doors of the exclusive European
courts will I)e thrown open to yet another Amer-

ican actress when Prince Paul Naklianoff of
Russia, a member of the Czar's body guard, leads
to tli a altar MIsh Anna Held.

The courtship of the Prince, who Is a hand-

some young guardsman and a fellow student of
tho 'Grand Duke Cyril, is the talk of Paris. He
is showering magnificent gifts upon the actress,
with whom he is madly infatuated, and is urging
her to name the day immediately.

"But," says Miss Held loday, "I don't believe
in hasty marriages. Courtship is everything to

a -- woman and she likes to protract it. as long
as possible. The report of the Prince's atten-
tion to mo is quite true, but I had rather no notice
were taken of it just now, because nothing is
really settled. There is a flirtation; yes, and
everybody knows how nice flirtations are. Of
course, the Prince, man-lik- is for a hurried "wedding.

"Look at this," and Bhe carefully lifted from
a jewel case a superb necklace which the Prince
this week presented to her. "It cost $180,000."

The middle and largest pearl, which is of th
finest Oriental quality, with pink, blue and whitb
scintillations, she says, alone is worth $15,000.

Miss Held lives in the Fauborg Saint Honore,
immediately opposite the presidential palace.
Hither came eight different jewelers to show the
Prince and herself as many different necklaces.
Each jeweler was ushered into a room apart
from the others and all were mystified by tho
movements of the actress, who took each neck-

lace in turn to compare it with the rest in her k

own boudoir.
"They were puzzled, suspicious and jealous,"

she said. 'It was as good as a play. But in that
way I believe I got the finest necklace of its
size in Europe. Prior to hitting upon that de-

vice the Prince and myself spent three weeks
ransacking the Rue de La Palx."

In addition to this gift the Prince this week
ordered for the actress the finest automobile it
is possible to find in Paris. It Is to be a power-

ful car fitted up as a boudoir on wheels. It Is in

this vehicle that the Prince and his bride will

rush through Europe on a high-spee- d honeymoon.

After the marriage the actress plans to re-

nounce the stage and enter society." Maybe!

You cannot get a drink after twelve o'clock

at night at Maxim's but up to that time you can
get the best of everything.

"My son, it is a great deal harder to spend
money with good judgment 'than It Is to make It."

"Well, father, let me talk half the burden off

your hands. You make it and I'll spend It."

Boston Transcript.

"Local Bottling"

and "Local Beer"
DO NOT CONFUSE

THEM

"Local Bottling" means BEER that is
shipped here in kegs from breweries a
thousand miles away, to be run into bot-
tles alter it reaches its destination, weeks
later.

"Local Beer" is brewed here in Salt Lake
and bottled here immediately after it is
ready.

Fisher Beer
is a "LOCAL BEER" and it is bottled di-

rect from the brewery vat, without over
being filled into wooden kegs at all.

Which of the two do you think Is more
nearly like the original brewery beer?

A. Fisher Brewing Go,, Salt Lake City

The Prize Is in the Beer.


